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aJq\C'lcjjcil CITT -=rr, 1{ct -qm Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Parthiv Patel
Ahmedabad

al{ anfq sq sr@la am? arias srgra ar & a az am?r a 4fa zuenenf ft aar mg em 3r@era»rt wt
3r4ta zur gr@trur arr wgaaaar el

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against $UCh order, to the appropriate authority in the followir,g way :

anraal ar gateru an4a
RevisiQn application to Government of India :

(4) 84la Gura ggc 3/f@)fzm, 4gg4 t arr ra Rt aarg nu; mm,ii aR ii p@tar err at su-art a gm g#
aifagal 3mat aft Rra, Na war, fa +ind, Tuaft, zqtoft #if#a, ftaa ?ta aa, via rf, { fke6fl
: 110001 clTT c#r ufFlf~ I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ufe m at gnf #aa # sq hat ziala fa#t qusrI zr rI cpjfflR a faRt awsrn r z&
~"ti "+lffi" it \jf@" s'{ .,pf #j, a faft qwerr at uer ark as fat cpjfflR a fa# aruemnal mn a uR@a5ur #
cfRr;:r ~ "ITT!(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ·

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
·on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(«) zufe zran ar 4Tar fag Rat rd <fi are (ua z qr at) ftfa fur -rrm "+lffi" m 1
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(i) md a fa4l , u rag # Raffaa Ta cJx <TT l=ffi7f a faff suit gca ae me uazycn k fRaz a mm '1ll" 'Bffifare fa»vatz u Tar # fuffaa & I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty .

3if nraa #t srarye :fIBR # fg it sp@t aRee mrr al nu{ ?sit h arr at gr arr vi
frr<1i:r cf>"~- ~. am cf>" aNT uRa at mu w z ara fa a/f@Ru (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 aNT
fgaa fag Tg st1

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. .

{1) tu nr<a yea (r@lc) fr1a8t, 20o1 cB" frr<1i:r 9 cB" 3"@T@ Raf{e qua in gy-s at ufii #, Q
)fa rrr a uR mar hf feia a ftqft er-arr vi sr4ta 3er al atat uRaii a rr
fd 3ma fur sitar al;l Ur rr rar <. al grff # siafa enr 35-~ if~ "C/51" "cf> 'T@R
cf>" "flWf cf>" x=rf[f ir~-6 ~ ctr -mcr 'lfr m;fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaca 3rdaa # mrr si ica vam y Garg qr} ua an zt at q21 2o/- pl gram #t ug
3j ursi iv vag Gara a vnr st it 1oo0/- #l 4ram #t ur;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. Q

tr zrca, #tr surar zyea vi hara ar4#tu -murf@raw ,f 3r4ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) hr snrar zrva arf@Rm, 1944 ctr tTRT 35-#1"/35-~ "cf> 3Rfl"@":-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affqa qRb 2 (1) a jag ra # rarar #t rfa, 3r9hatm #tar zyca, ta
. Ural yca vi hara arfl4hr mrznf@raUr (frec) #t 4fa 2ft1 fl8a,Iaral i sit-2o, q
}ea <fRac qr,log, aft 7, 37lqld-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to the. Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of ,-:Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) "lift~~ if~~~ cpf~"ITTTIT~ cTT~~&rem cB" fui:r ffi cpf 'T@R '341c@
ir h fhzu stat aRg gr zrst gg ft fa fur qt arf au cB" fui:r <l~~ ~
nrnf@raur t ya 3rat zn laala ya an4aa fhur uar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee fpr each 0:1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the:
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(6)

rz1cu ca 3rf@fzu 1g7o zrn vizitf@era c#l"~-1 cB" 3iafa feufRa fag 37gir arr 3ma«a U
e sr?gr zrenfenf fvfu If@rant an?ri r@ta #t va uf "4"x E5.6.5o h a1 z11rcz gc
ease Gr 3hr a1Reg I

' .

fir zca, ai4hr'swrza zyca vi tar zr4tr znznf@raw (Rrez), uf ar@lat # ma
acar ziaT (Demand) vj is (Penalty) cpf 10% qa sa au 31far & 1zrifa, 3rf@raarr pa 5Tr 1o
~~ i !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

ac2tr3ear gra 3it tarah3iii, en@ zta "4acrRtnia"Duty Demanded) 
..:>

(i) (Section)m 1Dhaerffa@;
(ii) fi;rm~~~cfTT" uftr;
(iii) rd2enitafer 64azr 2zr f@r.

e rsqasar 'ifaa3rf' #szq4 srm#aari, 3rfar'Ra av #fGeq eraas fer zrnr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
.deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appea! before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail vi4fer +ii at fiat ma cf@ frrwrr c#l" 3Tix ~ &IR~ fcp-m \JJTITT i \]ff xfr+TT ~.
a4ta qrzyc gi hara ar4la urn@erawur (araffaf@) frr<:r:T, 1982 if frrf%TI i I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related, matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
· (i) _amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~~r t- ,;rfc!r 3r4hr qTf@rawr # mar szi ercas 3rrar res a aus ~atRa "tn" m ;rra-r ~mr \~ t"
10%~ tR" &R~~°GOS Rta1Ra "tn" C1Gi" "GDs ~ 10% wrarar tR" <fi'l" ~~ ~I ,,· . = ,". =~=--<>,

> > .·-.,N
7.s-<e"?\

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e Tribu9lv()r~.aym.!3ri~p'fi. \
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are In dispute, or,penalty, h9Ee, ;
penalty alone 1s m dispute. '\,:~-~'-, ; ~--:<}J /e-/
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ORDER IN APPEAL

V2(ST)51/AHD-1/2017-18

This order arises out of the appeal filed by Parthiv Patel, 13,
Nilima Park Society, Behind Rasranjan, Vijay Char rasta, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against the Order
In Original NO. AHM-SVTAX-000-ADC-43-44-2016-17 dated 23.03.2017
(hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order"), passed by the
Additional Commissioner of Service Tax, Service Tax Commissionerate,
Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating· authority")
alongwith the condonation of delay application.

2. The facts of the case, in brief are that two OIO dated 07.03.2012
and 29.03.2013 issued in respect of SCN 12.10.2011 (20.10.2011)
demanding Rs. 42,84,800/- in respect of Indian Cement-Chennai Super
King IPL and 14.09.2012 demanding Rs. 8,93,113/- in respect of Kochi
Cricket Pvt. Ltd. IPL, respectively, were remanded back to adjudicating
authority vide OIA dated 06.08.2013 and No. AHM-SVTAX-000-APP-14-15
16.04.2014 respectively, to bifurcate the amount received by appellant,

player of IPL, in taxable part (sponsorship fees) and non-taxable part
(playing fees) after considering contract.

0

3. Both the OIA's were appealed by Department in CESTATA on ground
that Commissioner Appeal has no power to remand back. CESTAT vide
order No. A/10668/2016 dated 22.07.2016 upheld OIA dated 16.04.2014
dated 16.04.2014. Another Departmental appeal in respect of OIA dated
06.08.2013 is still pending in CESTAT. In remand proceeding vde O
impugned OIO 23.03.2017, held combine for said two SCN, it is held by
the adjudicating that whole match fees received is taxable.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order dated 23.03.2017, the
appellants preferred an appeal on 04.07.2017 before the Commissioner
(Appeals), CGST, Ahmadabad wherein it is contended that 10% of match
fees received is towards taxable part (sponsorship fees).

5. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 06.02.2018. Shree
Hema! Desai, CA, appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of
appeal and submitted additional submission dated 06.02.2018. He pa14&%&,

· s.-e.\out Hon ble Calcutta H.C. decision in case of Saurav Ganguli. He further • "?a
1 .' i":.3..:2.2::. e



DISUSSION AND FINDINGS
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6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,

grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral/written

submissions made by the appellants, evidences produced at the time of
personal hearing. Looking to the circumstances narrated by appellant

player, delay of 29 days in filing appeal is hereby condoned.

7. I find that in earlier OIA's vide which earlier . two OIO' s were

remanded back to bifurcation of fees towards promotional activity and

playing fees and extending exemption of small scale service provider
notification if found eligible on re-quantification of duty liability.

Q Adjudicating authority could not arrive at bifurcation of fees, therefore
concluded that whole fees are towards promotion fees which is evident
from para 13.8.2 where in it is stated that " On examining the whole

contract along with the schedule to the contract, I am unable to find any
clear cut indication towards bifurcation of player fees towards match

playing fees and promotional activity fees."

8. From para 13.8.4 it appears that adjudicating authority has counted

deduction of remuneration towards penalty fees as fees towards
promotional activity. For example player was to make 10 appearances for
promotional activity. In case of failure to appear 5% fees was required to

O e deducted. Adjudicated concluded those fees of said 10 appearances is
50% of remuneration. I am considered view that penalty fees can not be

considered as taxable value main service.

9. Question before me is whether or not adjudicating authority is correct

in holding whole composite fees received by appellant player as
promotional activity/ sponsorship fees. In judgment delivered by Hon' ble

High Court of Calcutta in case of Saurav Ganguly (IPL Player) Vs. UOI [

WP 3137 (W) of 2013] it is held at para 70 of order that ..

(70) In so far the letter/instruction dated 26 July, 2010 issued .
by the CBEC is concerned, the material portion thereof has cf..
been extracted above in this judgment. The petitioner is/?#
aggrieved by the instruction in the said letter to the effect that; / S;
in case the players (In IPL) are pard composite fee for playmng :·
matches and for participating in promotional activities, the '·

Es;+ES#±n±± $>
considered the submissions made in this regard and the
decisions cited, I am of the view that the Board of Central
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Excise and Customs in its administrative capacity is not
entitled to impose its views on its various subordinate
authorities exercismng quasi-judicial functions to
interpret a particular provision of a statute in a particular
manner. A circular/instruction/letter cannot create tax
liability. The statutory provisions relating to service tax
do not provide that the fees received by an IPL player
would attract service tax. This is admitted by the
Department even in the said circular which states, inter
alia, that charges for playing matches will fall outside the
purview of taxable service. If the statute does not provide
for levying service tax on fee received for playing matches,
such a liability cannot be created by issuing a
letter/instruction/circular. A circular cannot travel beyond the
statute. Th.e statute does not provide that if a player
receives a composite amount for playing matches and
promotional activities and the segregation of the two
elements is not possible, then the composite entire
amount may be taxed. Such an act on the part of the
Department will be de hors the statute and without jurisdiction
or authority of law. It will also be in contravention of Art. 265 of
the Constitution of India. The Central Board of Excise and
Customs cannot seek to legislate by issuing
circulars/instructions. As observed by the Hon'ble Supreme
Court in the case of Ratan Melting & Wire Industries (supra),
the clarifications/circulars issued by the Central Govt. or the
State Govt. represent merely their understanding of the
statutory provisions. In my opinion, if such
circulars/instructions/clarifications are contrary to or
inconsistent with the statutory provision in question or seek to
create a liability which the statute does not contemplate, such
circular/instruction is liable to be struck down. A misconceived
and legally untenable interpretation of a statutory provision
and/or an erroneous understanding thereof, which if applied by
the quasi-judicial authorities will unduly prejudice the citizens
of the country, cannot be allowed to stand.

Accordingly the impugned circular/instruction dated 26
July, 2010 is quashed to the extent it states that if
composite fee received for playing matches and for
participating in promotional activities 'cannot be
segregated, then service tax should be levied on the total
composite amount."

10. Appellant IPL player was selected and contracted under agreement
because of his skill, efficiency, performance and experience as a cricketer
alone, and not for any skills of a player to undertake Promotional Activity.
His cricketing skill and not the "promotional skill", is the reason for giving

remuneration. The performance of a player during a season (whether
good or substandard) does not affect the amount of remuneration. If

player is unavailable for playing match then 90% of fees is deducted,
which shows that playing fees is 90% of contract amount.

11. KOCHI CRICKET P. LTD. [SCN dated 14.09.2012 -period 2011-12,,,
..a.a,

ST amt 8,93,113/-]............... Schedule 1 para 1(a) of agreement is,erj a,
_,, . '' ,· ';.'· .

specific and categorical about 10% of allocation of Match fees towards @
sponsorship and promotional activities. Para 4.4 lays down stipulation- d 

0

0
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regarding reduction of players fees by 5% in respect of each appearance
in certain condition but in para 4.3 it is said that' aggregate reduction of

player fees will not exceed 10% of player fees in respect of each season.
From these clauses it is established that only 10% of players fees are

attributed towards promotional activities. The contract is very clear about
bifurcation of services in taxable (sponsorship service) and non-taxable

service (playing fees) as clause 4.3 inter alia says that.. ...... " and it is
agreed that an amount be equal to 10% of Player fee shal be attributed

to the Player's performance and this obligation ..... "

12. M/s India Cement- CHENNAI SUPER KING [SCN dated

20.10.2011- period 2007-08, 2008-09 & 2009-10, total S.Tax demand of

Rs. 42,84,800/-1.........· para 1.2 of agreement shows retention of 10% of
0 Match fees pertaining to Promotional activities. Para 4(a) says that

franchise will be entitled to reduce player fees by 90% of amount if player
is unavailable, which shows that playing fees is 90 % of contract amount.

Para 1.2(a) says that player is entitle to retain 10% fees in the event he
does not fulfill conditions laid down in para 1.l(a)[medical fitness to
play]and 1. l(b)([NOC from cricket board]. This indicates that even
though player is unable to play for IPL, he would be paid 10% fees, as

they pertain to promotional activity.

o ,>=are,y. u•P's
14. 1mnd ha cc crctar No. 334/4/2006- TRU dated 28.0226961 _<;%}
is very clear that Brand promotion Is not service which not incl9? "! ; /$j
scope of "BSS", "Brand Promotion Service" was notified as taxable 'sericg..ses%y
from 01.07.2010, there for, I hold that, appellant is liable to pay service;{f
tax from 01.07.2010 under category of "Brand Promotion Service". ~

13. Department had classified the service under Business support
service (BSS). I find that appellant was under full control of franchisee
and to act in manner instructed by franchise. The appellant was not
providing any service as an independent individual worker. His status was
that of an employee rather that individual worker. He was purchased
member of team serving under franchisee and was not providing service

to franchisee in individual. In that scenario I hold that appellant was not
providing "BSS" as defined under section 65(104c) and taxable u/s
65(10S)(zzzq). My view is supported by judgment delivered by Hon' ble
High Court of Calcutta in case of Saurav Ganguly (IPL Player) Vs. UOI [

WP 3137 (W) 0 2013]

0
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15. In view of above I hold that 10% of contract fees is chargeable to
service tax for above both the contract. Now I shall dwell on imposition of
penalty. I find that payments have 'been received in cheque and they
have accounted for the same and same has been declared in returns. It
was matter of interpretation of board's instruction dated 26 July, 2010
issued by the CBEC as to whether service tax has to be paid on 100%
match fees (Saurav Ganguli case supra) or match fees corresponding to
brand promotion service, which travelled upto Hon' ble High Court.

Further I find that earlier also SCN was issued to appellant so department
was aware of whole issue of non payment of service tax on entire match
fees. Therefore, there is no suppression involved. As it is question of
interpretation of Circular/instruction and there is no intention on the part
of appellant to claim wrongful input service, I hold that penalty should not
be imposed and accordingly I wave penalty imposed, by following catena
of decisions in this regard.

i. Gujarat Intelligent Security2010 (19) S.T.R. 270 (Tri. - Ahmd)
ii. AVL India Pvt. Ltd.- 2017 (4) GSTL. 59 (Tri.-Del)

16. 3141cai aarr z Rt a{ 3r@at a far 3qlaa ata a fan mar
16. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above
terms. er

(3mr is)

h.#ta a 31rz1#a (3r4er)
3

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL),

CENTRAL TAX,AHMEDABAD

To,

Parthiv Patel,

13, Nilima Park Society,

Behind Rasranjan, Vijay Char rasta,

Navrangpura, Ahmedabad
Copy to:

0

0
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1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South .

V2(ST)51/A4HD-1/2017-18

. .
2) The Commissioner Central Tax, CGST,Ahmedabad South.

3) The Addi. Commissioner, Central Tax, CGST, Ahmedabad South
4) The Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div-II, Ahmedabad South
5) The Asst. Commissioner(System), Hq, Ahmedabad South.
6) Guard File.

7) P.A. File.




